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Abstract:  A technique of shape modification and deformat ion for par ametric curves through cosine ex
tension function ( CEF ) is presented. First, a special ex tension function is defined, based on which a
shape operato r matrix is constructed. Then combining such matrix w ith the center of ex tension and prin
cipal directions, two kinds of deformation matrices are defined. F inally, curve deformation is achieved
t hrough multiplying its position vector in a local coordinate system by deformation matrix or adding the
multiplication of a vector field and quasideformation matr ix to its position vector in the orig inal coordi
nate system. Since CEF contains several variable parameters, each of w hich generates a differ ent effect
of shape modification such as contr olling the degree of continuity of t he modified part of cur ve with the
unchanged part , ideal deformation effects can be got fairly and easily. Examples o f theoretical analysis
show that the method is potentially useful for geometric modeling, computer graphics and so on.
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  Geometric modeling provides ef fective meth
ods for representat ion of freeform curves or sur
faces. How ever, because the thoughts of geometric
modeling are largely based on using f inite shape in
format ion to simulate, reproduce or create a rela
t ively complicated objects ( for example, NURBS
method do so by weighted average of a number of
control points) , generally speaking, only approx i
mate representations of objects can be got by exist
ing geometric modeling methods. Even so, it is of
ten hard to succeed only at one stroke. In addit ion,
the shapes generated by computer systems are
rarely immediately acceptable. So follow ing the
representat ion many subsequent modif icat ions and
deformat ions must be done in order to g et some de
sired ef fects.
For shape modif icat ion, a number of methods
have been presented. Some of them are now st ill
playing signif icant role as leading techniques in
pract ice. In 1989, P iegl proposed a method modi
fying the shape of rat ional Bspline curves[ 1] , in
which the control points and their w eight factors
are recomputed direct ly from the def inition of
NU RBS. The methods are intuitive and compre
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hensible in actual applicat ion. However, they often
need knot insertion algorithm even to achieve sim
ple effect . In 1993, Barry et al developed method
of const raint based curve manipulation
[ 2]
, w hich
permits direct manipulat ion of some geometric
propert ies ( such as position, tangency, curvature,
and so on. ) at any selected point on a curve of any
degree and basis. Its tw ostage evaluat ion method
speeds the process for interactive manipulation, but
the affected reg ion of the curve modified is deter
mined by the support of the underlying basis and
the effect can not be dist ributed arbit rarily in a us
erspecif ied region. In 1995, Au et al gave out u
nif ied approach to NURBS curve shape modifica
t ion [ 3] , in w hich the posit ion of control points and
their w eight factors are changed at same time.
T hus the subt le ef fect of deformation can be got.
How ever there is no truly intuitive geometric ex
planation about such simultaneous change, so user
can t understand it easily . Using a perspect ive
funct ion t ransformat ion of arbitrary origin,
Snches Reyes presented another w ay called a sim
ple technique for NURBS shape modif icat ion[ 4] .
U ser input for the modification amounts only to
choosing origin O and displacing a control point a
long the radial direction through O. As the tech
nique depends on curve equat ion, it is fit for carry
ing on global modif icat ion. Also Hu et al extended
Piegl s method to such one that can conduct shape
modif icat ion w ith const rained opt imizat ion[ 5] .
Zheng et al presented a new approach [ 6] , by w hich
the user s intended deformation of a curve is auto
matically converted into the modification of the cor
responding NU RBS control points and knot se
quence of the curve. Other important works direct
ing shape modif icat ion of curves are reported by
References [ 7, 8] .
All these above methods have their respect ive
advantages. How ever, on the w hole, they st ill
have room for improvement in such aspects as exact
location of deformat ion interval, quant itat ive con
t rol of modif icat ion extent and guarantee of cont i
nuity at the points dividing deformed and unde
formed intervals in local deformat ion or shape mod
if icat ion. Moreover, the ex ist ing techniques for
shape modificat ion have been designed only for
NU RBS. In fact, NonNURBS curves, i e. , or
dinary parametric curves are still popularly used in
geometric modeling. T heir shapes are not defined
by control points and weight factors. So those ver
texbased or w eightbased modif icat ion methods are
inapplicable to NonNURBS curves. A natural
quest ion is how to deal w ith shape modif icat ion of
such curves.
In answer to the above quest ion, a new
method of shape modificat ion based on ex tension
funct ion is proposed in this paper. It s cores are co
sine ex tension funct ions. Because such ex tension
funct ions have good geometric and analyt ic proper
t ies, and contain several variable parameters w ith
different propert ies w hich can be used as shape pa
rameters. By chang ing those shape parameters ( if
necessary, the principal directions) , the deforma
t ion matrix can be altered and thus a great v ariety
of deformation effects can be achieved. Concrete
manipulat ion is very simple and intuit ive.
1  Mathemat ical Models and Basal Concepts
Definition 1  Let posit ive integer n !1 and h
∀ R. Then the funct ion
E ( t) = E( t , t 0, t 1, h, n) =
1 + h (1- cos(
t - t 0
t 1- t 0
2) ) n t ∀ [ t 0, t 1]
1 t  [ t 0, t 1]
is called ex tension funct ion, [ t 0, t 1] support inter
val, n smooth index , and t 0 or t 1 bound point .
The ex tension funct ion possesses follow ing proper
t ies:
( 1) E ( t 0) = E ( t 1)= 1.
( 2) E (2 n- 1) ( t i )= E
( 2n- 2)
( t i )= #=
E( t i )= 0 where i = 0, 1.
( 3) Its ext reme value is at !t= ( t 1+ t 0) / 2. t is
called peakvalued point.
In order to get some periodic effects of defor
mation or to modify some periodic curves, a posi
t ive integer parameter ( !1) can be int roduced in
the ex tension function, i e. , cos ( 2( t - t 0 ) /
( t 1- t 0) ) can be replaced by cos ( 2 ( t - t 0) /
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( t 1- t 0) ) . Here  is called periodic degree. See
Figs. 8- 10.
Definition 2  Let E ij ( t ) = E ( t , t 0, t 1, h ij ,
n) be ex tension functions hav ing the same support
interv al [ t 0, t 1] , where i , j = 1, 2. Then the matrix
D =
E 11 E 12 - 1
E 21 - 1 E 22
is called shape operator matrix .
Definition 3  Let l 1 and l 2 be linearly inde
pendent unit vectors ( called principal direct ions of
deformat ion) , D the shape operator matrix w hose
support interval is [ t 0, t 1] , and w rite
L = 1
1- ( l 1 ∃ l 2) 2
1 - l 1 ∃ l 2
- l 1 ∃ l 2 1




In part icular, if the directions of coordinate
axes are the principal direct ions, F= D.
2  Shape Modification and Control
2. 1  Shape modification with O as extension
center
Let p( t ) = ( x ( t )  y ( t ) ) T , t ∀ [ a, b] be
C
r
curve and F be the shape operator matrix w hose
support interval is [ t 0, t 1 ] . Denote smooth index
as n, where 2n - 1 % r . Then the deformed curve
p d( t ) and the original one p ( t ) have follow ing re
lat ionship
pd( t ) = F ( p( t ) - O) + O  t ∀ [ a, b ]  ( 1)
  T he deformat ion is controlled by the following
means:
( 1) Change hi j , where i , j = 1, 2.
& Alter the symbols of h11 and h22 such that
extensions direct at positive or negat ive principal
orientations.
∋ Alter the absolute values of h11 and h22 so
that the magnitudes of ex tension along principal di
rect ions are changed.
( Alter h12 and h21, w hich generates desired
shearing effects along the principal direct ions.
( 2) Change n, w hich controls the smooth de
g ree of deformed curve at t 0 and t 1. For example,
increasing n causes the deformed curve presses
close to the orig inal one at t 0 and t 1.
( 3) Change t 0 or t 1, w hich alters the interv al
over w hich the deformation takes place.
( 4) Change the ex tension center O.
( 5) Change the principal direct ions.
In pract ice, the control parameters can be al
tered simultaneously in order to get an ideal ef fect.
2. 2  Concavoconvex deformation of curve along
the principal directions
Respect ively set ting h11= 0, h 12= 0, and h21
= 0; h 22= 0, h12= 0, and h 21= 0 in Eq. ( 1) , the
corresponding concavoconvex deformations along
the principal direct ions l 1 and l 2 are got. Here the
shape operator matrixes respectively are Dl
1
= diag
( E  1) and Dl
2
= diag( 1  E ) . From Definit ion 3,




= ( l 1  l 2) Dl
1
L( l 1  l 2) T
and Fl
2
= ( l 1  l 2) Dl
2
L ( l 1  l 2) T .
Then the deformed curve p d ( t ) and the original
one p ( t ) have follow ing relat ionship
pd( t ) = Fl
1
( p( t ) - O) + O
or
p d( t ) = Fl
2
( p ( t ) - O) + O  t ∀ [ a, b]  ( 2)
2. 3  Concave or convex deformation along the ra
dial directions
Sett ing h11 = h22 and h12 = h21 = 0 in
Eq. ( 1) , the ex tension deformat ions along the radial
direct ions of every point are got . The deformed
curve pd( t ) and the original one p ( t ) have follow
ing relationship
pd( t ) = E( P( t ) - O) + O  t ∀ [ a, b ]  ( 3)
  It can be easily proved that there exists a posi
t ive upper bound and a negative lower bound for h,
between which the deformation w ill keep the con
vexity of original curve over a given interv al
( i e. , if the original curve is convex over support
interval, so does the deformed one) . T his conclu
sion is very important to slight shape modif icat ion
that should keep the original curve s g eometric
conf igurat ion unchanged.
In pract ice, it is hoped that the point w ith
max imum extension magnitude can be chosen arbi
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t rarily. With the help of general interpolat ion
means, the follow ing implementation process is al
so g iven.
2. 4  Deformation with O as center and any
point within support interval as peakval
ued point
Let
l ( t ) =
( t - t 0)∀t - t 0 t ∀ [ t 0, ∀t ]
( t - ∀t )
t 1 - ∀t +  t ∀ [ ∀t , t 1]
Obviously, l ( t ) maps [ t 0, t 1] onto [ 0, 2] such
that t corresponds to . Const ruct ex tension func
t ion as follow ing
#E( t ) = #E( t , h, n ) =
1+ h[ 1- cos( l ( t ) ) ] n t ∀ [ t 0, t 1]
1 t  [ t 0, t 1]
  Let shape operator matrix be #D= diag( #E1 
#E2) . F rom Definit ion 3, it s corresponding defor
mation matrix is #F= ( l 1  l 2) #DL( l 1  l 2) T .
Similar to Eq. ( 1) , the deformat ion equat ion
is got,
pd( t ) = #F( P( t ) - O) + O   t ∀ [ t 0, t 1]
(4)
where the deformed curve possesses 2n - 1 order
cont inuity at t 0 and t 1 and the control parameters
are t 0, t 1, ∀t , h1, h 2 and n.
Besides the control methods similar to Sect ion
2. 1, the peak point ∀t can also be changed in order
to get ideal ef fects.
2. 5  Extension deformation along a vector field
Let s ( t ) be C
r
unite vector f ield and set ∃D=
diag( E 1- 1  E 2- 1 ) ( called quasi deformat ion
matrix) , where t ∀ [ a, b ] . T hen the deformed
curve pd( t ) and the original one p ( t ) have follow
ing relation
pd( t ) = p( t ) + ∃Ds( t )   t ∀ [ t 0, t 1] (5)
  Similar to Sect ion 2. 1, the control parameters
are n, t 0, t 1, h 1 and h2.
Part icularly take h11= h22, it is follow ed that
( 1) When s ( t ) is a constant vector, the de
format ion is ex tension along a vector field.
For instance, the concave or convex deforma
t ion along the normal direction of chord passing
through p ( t 0) and p( t 1) can be def ined as follow:
the deformed curve p d( t ) and original one sat isfy
pd( t ) = p( t ) + ∃D 0 1
- 1 0
p( t 1) - p ( t 0)
p( t 1) - p ( t 0)
t ∀ [ t 0, t 1] (6)
Here if #E is taken as extension funct ion, and the
peakvalued point can be used as control parameter.
( 2) T he ex tension deformat ion along tangent
vector at every point can be def ined as follow ing
p d( t ) = p( t ) +
1
p( t ) ( E - 1) p( t )
t ∀ [ t 0, t 1] ( 7)
  ( 3) T he ex tension deformat ion along normal
vector at every point can be def ined as follow ing
p d( t ) = p( t ) +
1




t ∀ [ t 0, t 1] ( 8)
  After the deformation ( 5) or ( 6) , the curve
possesses 2 n - 1 order continuity at t 0 and t 1,
while af ter the deformat ion ( 7) or ( 8) , it has 2n
- 2 order cont inuity there. Control parameters are
t 0, t 1, h1, h2 and n . In order to adjust f reely the
peakvalued point , #E can be chosen as extension
funct ion, which can increase one control parameter ∀t .
3  Smooth Degree of the Deformed Curve
at Bound Points.
Above deformat ion methods can guarantee the
part ition of curve outside support interval remain
unchanged and the deformed curve has a good con
t inuity at t 0 and t 1. Before discussing it in detail,
the follow ing lemmas are given
Lemma 1







i ( sin t )
n- m+ 2i
( cos t )
n- 2i





i ( sint )
n- m+ 2i
( cos t ) n- 2i when m is even
where m % n and f mi is polynomial w ith argument
n.
T he proof is by st raightforw ard calculat ion
and w ill be om it ted.
By Lemma 1, it is easy to prove
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Lemma 2
( sin2n (
t - t 0
t 1 - t 0
) ) ( j )
t
0
= ( sin2n (
t - t 0
t 1- t 0
) ) ( j )
t
1
= 0  ( j = 0, 1, #, 2 n - 1)
  T his is just the second property of the exten
sion funct ion, by w tich the follow ing conclusion is
g ot :
Theorem After the deformat ion ( 1) , the de
formed curve has 2n - 1 order smooth degrees at t 0
and t 1.
Proof: Write D( t )= D, then f rom the prop
erties of extension funct ion, it follow s that
D( t 0) = D( t 1) = I, D
( i)
( t 0) = 0
D
( i )
( t 1) = 0 ( i = 1, 2, #, 2n - 1) (9)
  Regarding every factor of Eq. ( 1) as matrix










( t ) p ( k- i) ( t )  (1 % k < r )
(10)
  Substitute t 0 and t 1 respectively for t into Eq.
( 9) and using Eq. ( 10) , it follow s that
p
( k)
d ( t 0) = p
( k)
( t 0) , p
( k )
d ( t 1) = p
( k )
( t 1)
  1 % k % 2 n - 1
  Moreover, obviously it holds that
p
(0)
d ( t 0) = p
( 0)
( t 0) , p
( 0)
d ( t 1) = p
(0)
( t 1)
  T he cont inuity of the deformed curve in other
cases of deformat ion can be similarly demonst rated.
Since the complicated deformat ion involves inter
sect ions of support intervals, a special discussion
about the issue may be carried out.
4  Complicated Deformation and
Determination of Bound Points
4. 1 Continuous transition and complicated defor
mation
Let F1 and F2 be tw o deformat ion matrixes of
tw o deformat ions respect ively corresponding to in
terval [ t 1, t 2] and [ t 3, t 4] . Principal directions of
the two deformat ions are l 11, l 12 and l 21, l 22 re
spect ively. And suppose [ t 1, t 2] ) [ t 3, t 4] = [ t 3,
t 2] ∗  . Let n1 and n2 be smooth index of the ex
tension funct ions respect ively corresponding to F1
and F2, and p ( t ) be the original curve def ined as
Sect ion 2. 1, then the equation of t ransit ion curve
for deformat ion on  is
pd( t ) = F1F2( P( t ) - O) + O  t ∀ [ t 3, t 2]
(11)
  Similarly to Sect ion 3, it is easy to prove that
the deformed curve possesses 2n2 - 1 order and
2n1- 1 order cont inuity respectively at t 3 and t 2.
The case of more intersecting support intervals has
similar conclusion.
Generally, let Fi be shape operator matrix of
deformat ions corresponding to support intervals
[ ti 1, ti 2] and principal directions l i1, l i2, where i
= 1, 2, #, s. If )s
i 1 [ t i1, ti 2] ∗  the equat ion of de
formed curve is given as follow ing
pd( t ) = [ +s
i= 1
Fi ] ( p ( t ) - O) + O
t ∀ [ a, b ] ( 12)
in w hich mult iplication is conducted by naturally
increasing sequence of the subscripts. If dif ferent
extension centers Oi corresponding to Fi are cho
sen, where i = 1, 2, #, s , according to the se
quence of subscripts increasing, the recurrence e
quat ion is
pd, k ( t ) = Fk ( pd, k- 1( t ) - Ok ) + Ok
t ∀ [ a, b ] ( 13)
where pd, 0( t ) = p( t ) , k= 1, 2, #, s.
4. 2  Determination of the bound points t 0 and t 1
In pract ice, the interval over w hich deforma
t ion is performed is of ten determined by tw o points
p 0 and p 1 on curve instead of by their parametric
values t 0 and t 1. T hen, in implementat ion of the
method, finding out the bound points t 0 and t 1 is
also one of key steps. How can the problem be
solved? This is also a kind of important issue in
computat ional geometry , , , computing the para
metric values of g iven points on parametric curve or
surface. Of course, the t radit ional numerical meth
ods such as Newton iterat ion can be used to solve
the problem. But recent ly , Hu et al have proposed
another approach
[ 9]
based on moving aff ine f rame,
which has good geometric intuit ion, quick conver
gence rate and good stability and is more effect ive
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than t radit ional ones. It is capable of adapt ing the
approach to compute parameters of points on
Bzier, NURBS and ordinary parametric curve in
determining bound points of deformat ion. It s prin
ciple and detail implementat ion steps can be seen in
Refs. [ 9] . M oreover, for parametric rational or
nonrational polynomial curve, the exact paramet
ric value of a prescribed point on such curve can al
so be obtained by the techniques for implicitiza
t ion [ 10, 11] .
5  Experimental Results
5. 1  Ordinary parametric curve
For the sake of simplicity, the direct ions of
coordinate axes are adopted mainly as the principal
direct ions to demonstrate the methods presented in
this paper. Readers can deal w ith other cases by
themselves w ithout any diff iculty.
T he equation of the curve to be deformed is
p ( t ) = ( t - 1, 3t 2e- t ) . In F igs. 17, merely h12
= h21= 0 is adopted. T he ef fects of deformat ions
of the curve are shown in Figs. 17.
Fig 1  Effects of deformations from changing h ii s sym
bols( O= ( 1, - 05) , n = 1, t 0= 0 66, t1= 34, from
top to bottom h11= 0 1, h22= 0 04; h11= - 0 1, h22
= 004; h11= - 01, h 22= - 0 04; h11= 01, h 22=
   - 0 04)
Fig 2  Effects of deformations from chang ing h ii s abso
lute values( O= ( 1, 0) , n = 1, t 0= 0 66, t 1= 3 4, h11
= 0 01, and from top to bottom, h22= 005; h22=  
0 08; h22= 01)
Fig 3  Effects of deformations from changing n ( O=
( 1, 0) , n= 1, t0= 0 66, t1= 3 4, h11= 0 01, and from
 to p to bottom, h22= 0 05; h22= 0 08; h22= 0 1)
Fig 4  Effects of deformations from changing support
interv al( O= ( 15, 0) , n= 1, and from top to bottom,
h11= 003, h22= 0 05, t 0= 001, t1= 3 97; h11=
0 03, h22= 0 05, t 0= 066, t1= 397; h11= 0 03,
h22= 0 05, t0= 0 66, t1= 2 5; h11= - 003, h22=
  - 005, t0= 066, t1= 3)
Fig 5 Effects of deformations from changing extension
center ( n= 1, t0= 0. 66, t1= 3. 4, h11= 0. 06, h22=
0. 1, fr om top to bottom O= ( 0, 0) ; O= ( 2. 5, 0. 5) )
Fig 6  Deformations along coordinate ax is or radial di
r ections ( O= ( 1 5, 0) , n = 1, t 0= 0 01, t1 = 34,
and from top to bottom, h 11= 0, h22 = 0 08; h11 =
   0 08, h22= 0; h11= 0 08, h22= 0 08)
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Fig 7 Deformations w ith arbitrary peakvalued points( n
= 2, t0= 0. 66, t 1= 3. 4, h 11= 0. 03, h22= 0. 08, O=
 ( 0, 0) , from left to right ther e are ∀t = 1. 5; ∀t = 2. 5)
  Fig8 shows the ef fects of periodic deforma
t ion applied to the curve p ( t ) = ( t , exp ( - t 2/
4) ) . Global periodic deformat ion is demonstrated
by deforming the unit circle and quatrefoil rose
curve in Fig9 and Fig10 respectively ( note that
the deformed circle here is magnified by 105
times) .
Fig 8  Effect of periodic deformation( n= 1, t0= - 1 5,
t1= 1 5, h11= h22= 008, h12= h21= 0, O= ( 0, 0) )
Fig 9  Deforming the unite circle globally and periodical
ly ( n = 1, = 5, t0= 0, t1= 1, h11= h22= 02, h 12=
  h21= 0)
Fig 10  Deforming quatrefoil rose curve ( n = 1, = 4,
  t0= 0, t1= 1, h 11= h22= 02, h12= h21= 0)
5. 2  Bzier curve
Bzier curve is
p( t ) = %m
i= 0
p iB im ( t ) = ( %m
i = 0
x iB i m ( t ) ,
%m
i= 0
yiB i m ( t ) ) = ( x ( t ) , y ( t ) )   t ∀ [ 0, 1]
  ( 1) Take the points ( - 3 , 0) , ( - 2 , 0) , ( - 1
, 2) , ( 1 , 2) , ( 2 , 0) and ( 3 , 0) as the control ver
tex es of 5deg ree Bzier curve C1 ( see Fig11) .
Three support intervals respect ively are: [ 1/ 12, 5/
12] , [ 2/ 6, 4/ 6] and [ 7/ 12 , 11/ 12] , and the cor
responding control parameters are h11= 0008, h22
= - 047; h11= 001, h22= 07; h11= 0008,
h22= 047; n = 1 respect ively. Then the compli
cated deformat ions ( got by Eq ( 12) ) w ith ( 0, 0)
as their extension centers are show n in Fig12,
where the principal directions are the direct ions of
coordinate axes.
Fig11 Undeformed Bzier curve
Fig 12  Effect of complicated deformation
  Eq ( 13) can also be used in conduct ing some
complicated deformat ions by choosing different ex
tension centers to obtain certain special effects of
deformat ions. For example, supposing the Bzier
curve deformed as that shown in Fig13, w here
support interval is [ 1/ 6 , 5/ 6] , h11= h 22= 0. 08,
n= 1 and extension center ( 0, 0 ) and if further
want ing the deformed part it ion protruding upw ards
to be f lat , then it is capable of let ting the tw o seg
ments of the deformed partit ion respect ively corre
sponding to parametric intervals [ 1/ 6, 3/ 6 ] and
[ 3/ 6, 5/ 6] stretch along the radial direction adopt
ing ( - 1 , - 1) and ( 1 , - 1) as extension centers.
In composite deformation, the shape operator ma
t rix are
D1 = diag( E ( t , 1/ 6, 5/ 6, 0. 08, 1) ,
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E( t , 1/ 6, 5/ 6, 0. 08, 1) ) ,
D2 = diag( E ( t , 1/ 6, 3/ 6, 0. 04, 1) ,
E( t , 1/ 6, 3/ 6, 0. 04, 1) ) ,
D3 = diag( E ( t , 3/ 6, 5/ 6, 0. 04, 1) ,
E( t , 3/ 6, 5/ 6, 0. 04, 1) ) ,
O1 = ( 0, 0) , O2 = (- 1, - 1) ,
O3 = ( 1, - 1)  where h12 = h21 = 0.
According to Eq ( 13) , the equat ion of the de
formed curve is
pd( t ) = D 3( D2( D1p( t )- O2)+ O2- O3)+ O3
t ∀ [ 0, 1]
  T he effects of deformat ion are show n in
Fig14.
F ig 13  Simple deformat ion of upward protrusion
F ig 14  Complex modification for the effect
shown in F ig 13
  ( 2) T ake ( - 3, 0) , ( - 2, 0) , ( - 3, 4) , ( - 1,
2) , ( 0, 0. 5) and ( 2, 05) as the control vertexes of
5degree Bzier curve C 2 that is used to demon
st rate how the principal directions can control de
format ion and how the effects of shearing deforma
t ion can be create.
It would be rather assumed that curve C 2 de
scribes a silhouette of human nose. For example, if
it is required that the nose t ip becomes − fat. or
− thin., [ 1/ 6, 9/ 12] can be chosen as support in
terval and ( 1/ 2, 1/ 2) and ( - 1/ 2, 1/ 2) as
direct ions. Set h12= h21= 0. Other control param
eters are f rom top to bottom n = 1; h11= 0. 4, h22
= 0. 06; h11= - 0. 15, h22= - 0. 04; O= ( 0, 0)
respectively. See Fig15.
If it is reguired that the nose becomes a
hooknose, the interval [ 1/ 6, 9/ 12] can be chosen
as support interval and l 1= ( 1/ 2, 1/ 2) and l 2
= ( - 1/ 2, 1/ 2) as principal directions. F irst ly
let the part ition of C 2 in the interval [ 1/ 6, 9/ 12]
protrude along ( - 1/ 2, 1/ 2) and then shear a
long ( 1/ 2, 1/ 2) , taking the control parameters
as follow: n = 1; h11= 03, h22= 006, h 21= 0,
h12= - 012; O= ( 0, 0) , and meanwhile keep
the deformed curve possessing 1order smooth de
g ree ( high order smooth degree can also be
achieved only by evaluat ing n a big value) at bound
points. See the leftmost deformed curve in Fig16,
where three deformed curves are tangent to the
dashed straight line. Other control parameters in
the other tw o deformed curves are respect ively n=
1; h11= 03, h 22= 006, h21= 0; O= ( 0, 0) ,
and from top to bottom h12= 02, 0. Comparing
the control parameters of three deformed curves, it
is easy to see that chang ing h12 can create effects of
shearing deformat ion along certain principal direc
t ions. See Fig16.
F ig 15  Principal directions control the direction
o f ex tension
Fig 16  Chang ing h12 generates shear deformation
along l1
6  Conclusions
A new technique of shape modificat ion and de
format ion for parametric curve has been described.
It provides a new and complementary means for
shape modificat ion and deformation of parametric
curve, especially for those of ordinary parametric
curves ( ie. , NonBzier and NonNURBS
curves) w hich are st ill used in geometric modeling
in despite of NU RBS s popularity. In ex ist ing ap
proaches, ex actly locating the intervals of local
modif icat ion or deformation needs comput ing the
parameters of given points, as w ell as repeat ing
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segmentat ion algorithm for Bzier curve or knot in
sert ion algorithm for NU RBS curve, w hile to do so
w ith the presented method one only needs to com
puting the parameters of prescribe points ( the end
points of deformation interval ) . With t radit ional
method one can not arbitrarily control the smooth
degrees at the end points of deformat ion interval,
but he can do so w ith the presented method merely
by changing the smooth index n . In addition, the
presented method is applicable to any curve except
those expressed by implicit equat ions though it is
designed originally for NonNURBS curve. It s
mathemat ical background is very simple so that
users w ithout advanced mathemat ical know ledge
can use readily. How ever complex deformat ions
may be, the result ing curve can be expressed in an
uniform equation.
T he method can be direct ly extended to the
case of space curve. Further study should include:
finding much more bet ter ex tension functions and
analyzing their propert ies; designing some . han
dles. for user to manipulate in implementat ion of
deformat ion and small shape modif icat ion; explor
ing its applicat ion in such deformations and shape
modif icat ions that sat isfy certain given const raints;
further applying the method to more complex de
format ions.
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